
Buckley Log Show Parade 2024
Saturday June 29th, 10 a.m.

Fee: $10 per vehicle/float/group paid in EXACT CHANGE or check to Buckley Chamber of Commerce.

Where: Line up starts at 8 a.m. beginning at the corner of “C” and “Main St’ (NOT before). Along with exact change,
bring this PRINTED OUT APPLICATION FORM, park, then we’ll come to YOU and assign you a parade number.
You can hand out candy, but for safety, YOU ARE NOT TO THROW CANDY FROM YOUR FLOAT/RIG. Please
remember this is a family event, so no inappropriate dress, signs, or music should be used.

Your assistance and cooperation with these guidelines will help facilitate an orderly and successful parade.
Failure to do so may lead to your organization not being able to participate in future events.

RIGS: Line up on Main St beginning at C St, and wait for us to come to YOU for your application and payment. You
will stay parked until the “walkers” have gone down Main, and you have been told it’s your time to go.

Walkers/Floats: If you need to leave your car, park in the furthest section of the Glacier Middle School parking lot,
then line up your “float” in the outer perimeter of the lot, alongside the football field, starting at the school entrance
on C and Main St. Wait for us to come to YOU for application and payment.

Judging:Will begin prior to the parade, with awards handed out during the event. Categories will be: Best Log
Load, Best Lowboy, Best Miscellaneous Truck, Best Youth Entry, Best Float, and Best Overall Entry.

Questions? Email BuckleyChamberofCommerce@gmail.com or call/text 360-829-0975

BRING THIS APPLICATION WITH YOU, ALONG WITH EXACT CHANGE, on the morning of the event.
—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name/Organization: ________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Phone #: _________________________________ Email: __________________________________________________

Estimated length of entry: ____________ Type Of Entry (circle one):

Automotive Single Car

Automotive Car Club

Log Truck

Low Boy

Animals/Livestock
(you are responsible for clean up)

Drill Team/Marching

Band/Musical

Motorcycle

Youth (ie sports team or group)

Float

Other: _______________________

Provide a brief description, written in the 3rd party, for the announcer to read off for your entry (write legible):
________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________
I understand, and release, the City of Buckley, the Buckley Chamber of Commerce, the Log Show Committee, and their agents from
liability for any claims or suits that arise from the use of city property for this event. I further agree to abide by the above rules set forth
by the Chamber. I agree that the City of Buckley, and the Buckley Chamber of Commerce cannot be held liable for any loss, damage, or
injury that may occur to any adult, child, animal, vehicle, while assembling or taking part in the Log Show Parade.

Authorizing signature: ________________________________ Printed name: ___________________________________

mailto:BuckleyChamberofCommerce@gmail.com

